Report 2014
This year the two most challenging projects were:
-

the dental health care project for school children in Roeul
the construction of a new building for the CAMDOC Training Center
(CTC)

Dental Health Care Project
With our friends Pauline (dentist) and Wulf Lehmann (dental surgeon), the leaders of
the dental health project of Cambodia Child Aid, we were in Cambodia last March and
November. Their enthusiasm and engagement made our dental health care project a
great success.

Pauline and Wulf doing the job

First of all the children are screened at the
schools. Treatment follows in the Roeul Health
Center.

All children receive a tooth brush and
instructions on how and when to clean
their teeth.

Walter Keller (dentist from Munich) contributed a
lot to the success. Walter, engaged in Cambodia
for many years already, spent a mobile dental
treatment unit, a lot of consumables from
Germany and participated substantially himself.

Mobile unit „Solus mobil“

The instruments were acquired
from Dental Health International
Netherlands (DHIN), for a nice
'project price'.
The set up of the dental
treatment room demanded some
improvising talent. Pauline had a
solution for all problems.
Pauline and Walter busy with filling holes

Frederike, a dentist, at the same time being a volunteer at the Angkor Hospital for
Children, was prepared to support our team, which was warmly welcomed.
Besides we got support from
two medical students (Cecile
and Beatrice), who proved to be
welcome assistants.
The CAMDOC Team (our
teachers for English- and
computer training) were
indispensable as translators in
the communication with the
patients.

Cecile assists Frederike

Patiently waiting young patients

Beatrice from Holland sterilizing
the dental tools

Interested spectators outside

Proudly we present the results of the project:
Patients examined:
Patients treated:
Extractions:
Fillings:
Tartar removals:

284
152
226
84
7

The project team celebrating the result with a dinner

In the future we intend to carry out this dental health care project once a year.

We welcome volunteer dentists!
Please send your request to dana@cambodiachildaid.eu

The new building for the CAMDOC Training Center (CTC)

Since the old CTC-building could no longer be rented we decided to construct a new
building at the CAMDOC-ground. The new CTC opened last July. Unfortunately we
could not be there in person.

At the occasion of the official opening of the new CTC in Roeul a big party was organized.

The Puok District Governor addresses his
opening speech
Buddhist monks bless the CTC

Kimsan and Sokchreb, our
lovely English teachers show
their best

Numerous audience

In the near future also our computer courses
will be given in the new building.
Since we have access to the electric power
network, we can easily extend the number of
computers.
The center also is a learning place for growing
fish and crickets (grilled crickets are a
delicatessen) and the growing and utilization of
Moringa trees as a vitamin and protein food
supplement.
Learning English in the new CTC

What's more?
Of course we continued our existing projects in 2014:
-

Through CCA , in total 19 children are financially supported on a personal basis

-

9 children got a scholarship from our fund for selected outstanding school
children, enabling them to study at High School.

-

The number of wells built by CAMDOC and ordered by CCA rose to 103

-

2 more teachers allow CTC to teach English at 6 primary schools in the
commune of Roeul

-

Hygiene education in the villages and dental health care educations at the
schools are given at least twice a year by the CAMDOC-team

The CAMDOC Team

Borey, Director of CAMDOC
Kimsan, English teacher

Sokhorn, Manager of the CAMDOC
Training Center and English teacher

Sin, Teacher computer class
Sokchreb, English teacher

Makara, English teacher

Sokh, Concierge CTC

Kong, head of the well building team

Thank you very much for your support!
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